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1.iOiTTHLY ItARITIiG 11LVL1. 	 2 8 JUL j3 

A miscellany of matters rclatin to the marketing 
of primary products, at home and abroad. 

Released thuring the second vicek of each month. 
Issued by authority of the Minister for Arieulturc 

and prepared under the direction of the Director of Marketing, 
in the State i:tarketing Bureau, Department of Ariculturo, 

New South 14a1os, Australia. 

REV IEVJ, BY DIRECTOR OF MARITIIrG, OF DEVELPL1ENTS 
DURING 19370  

Ilistory will record the year 197 as a memorable one in 
the annals of Australian markotin, JnonG events and developments 
of note to all Australian prinar:j producers must be mentioned the 
defeat of the Federal Government's rofercndurn Proposals on 
LIarkotin and the e;piry and temporary continuance of the Ottawa 
ACroement. Of deep interest in JTOw  3outh 'Jales, rarticulal'1y, have 
been thô buildin: of a no,,! Vc:etalo  Larl:et by the City Council of 
Sydney - now nearly completed, partially occupied and easily the 
finest mar1et build-in in Australasia -, a further partial liftinG 
Of the Now Zealand embar:o on Australian citrus fruits, the 
inauguration and suspension of tri-vteekly in lieu of biwookly 
sales of cattle and sheep in the i.ietropolitan sale yards at 
Homebush, the adoption of the chain system of slau;hterin at 
the Metropolitan Abattoirs, the election of an entirely nei personnel 
of producers' representatives on the E MarketinG Board, and last, 
but not least, the appointment of a Commission of Inquiry into the 
fruit industry. 

The object, so far as marketing was concerned, of the 
Commonwealth Govcrruiont ? re.rcndix-t proposals, was an amendment of 
Section 92 of the Commonwoalti. C :itution Act to enable statutory 
control of interstate trade. The most remarkable feature of the 
result was that a majority of the electors in each and every State 
neGatived the proposal. The final fiures for Australia were 
1,259,800 in favour and 2,214,308 aainst. The industries 
Immediately affected by the referendum w'ro th dairyin: and dried 
fruits industries. In each case, however, i has been found possible 
to continue the operation of marketinG  schemes on similar lines to 
those In e;istencc prior to the referendum. The four Boards 
constituted under the !.arketin of Primary Products Act, viz., 
Banana, Rice and 7ine Grapes arketin Boards, were not involved 
and have continued to function as previously on the basis of State 
powers which were not in dispute. 

The Ottaia Arocment, which was operative for a period of 
five years from 132, expired in Auust last but remains In ororatio 
:ond1nG the trade discussions which will take place In London early 
this year between the British, American and Dominion Governments. 

Tho erection of a new Veetab1e iIarket at the City 
Municipal Markets will fulfil a long-f cit want. It will not only 
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enable a considerable number of additional -rowers to secure stands 
to sell their own veetables but nore space will becone available 
In other buildin:s for the sale of fruit. The new buildin: and 
land have involved the City Councij. In an expenditure of :5OO,Oc'O 
aproxImately. It Is e:pcctcd that the new Vecetablo Liarket will 
be opened on 13t arch, 1030, and that it will rovide accommodation 
for 506 selllri: stands. 

rn 
 4t 	
nr1 

i.iJL i ,  

On the transport side of marl:eti.n2, the effect of the 
advent of the motor truck continues to be seen In markctin' from 
new,ro%r%rin7, areas made practicable by good roads and swift transport, 
whilst that from not a few old OflC3 is Iven new life. It the same 
time, the efficiency of rail transport Is fully maintained and so 
the lot of the averace crower In---elation to transport may be said, 
without exaeration to have been Improved tremendously of late 
years, by the efforts in connection with both rail and road 
conveyance. 

On the question of the competition between rail and motor 
truck, the present provisions of the transport statutes in New 
South .iales appear to be maintaining what may be de3cribed, from a 
marketinC poInt of view, as a reasonably equitable balance. The 
year under review saw the adoption of amended rail freight chares 
in respect to wool, livestock, wheat, hay, straw and chaff. These 
represented, in the main, partial restorations of reductions made 
durinc the worst depress:Lon years. 

An unsatisfactory feature of road transport is that which 
Is seen In the absence of statistics as to quantities of the various 
kinds of fruit, veetablcs and farm roduce conveyed In this manner. 
From both the reneral statistical and the markotinc points of view 
this is a serious lack. The c;onsi:nor by rail must fill in a 
consiCnncnt nets. The consI:nor by sea must conlete a shippinC 
advice and so It has always been practicable to compile reliable 
Information as to roducts brou:Lt to market by rail and sea. 
The question arises: 'ouid It be Imposing undue hardship upon the 
motor truck user, If, 1.ke h:.s confreres who utilise train and 
boat, he, too, were required to fill In a conzinment note for 
deposit by the carrier at a convenient point? In this manner, a 
serious deficiency In necessary information could be rectified. 

	

PTz ICL 	Tn:rnS 

Jool. 	Reviewing the experiences of the various primary 
jdustrics we find that the -ialue of wool iias considerably less 
than that of 1936 and the cup was also li:hter. The average price 
obtained per lb. of greasy wool from the 1036/37 clip was 16.4d 
(Sydney basis) as compared with the average of 13.7d per lb. 
realised for the 530,174 bales which were sold during this 
season's series of sales ended on 16th December, 1037. The clip Is 
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estimated at 1,100,00( bales so that approxiriately only one half 
has been disposed of and, as there was a hardening tendency 
towards the close of the December sales, the season's average is 
likely to be above the present figure. The last WOOl sale of 
1037 closed in an optimistic atmosphere and 10 bales from the 
Yass district realised the hi-host price of the season, viz., 
23d er  lb. 

.Iheat. 	For the greater part of the subject year, the wheat 
ret has been most buoyant and prices have been the highest 

S 	jre-Cepession years. The maximum price recorded for the 
year aa 5/1)d per bushel bulk and 5/11d bagged (3ydney) on 
March].st and April 0th and 7th. Throughout the ten months 
January to November the average monthly prices ranged from about 
5/- to 5/3d per bushel but clurng November values declined and 

con 29th December the lowest price for the year, viz., 4/4d per 
bushel (bulk), was quoted. 

Beef. 	Considerable expansion occurred in the export trade in 
chilled beef, Australian shipments for 1036/37 heinrM  378,624 
cwts. con,,-.red with :03,3001  cwts. for the year 1035736. 

Sheep and Lambs. Values of sheep and lambs sold at the Homebush 
eyds have Thecn for the most part high, though fluctuations 

naturally occurred from time to time accordin to the numbers 
offering, quality, and other contributing factors. 	Graziers, 
generally, have not e::perlenced ideal con(1itions, many districts 
having been faced with feed shortage owing to dry conditions and 
prevalence of grasshop)ers. Consequently, considerable numbers of 
sheep and lambs 'ihich in normal years would have been held for 
"fInIshin' off" in better condition were forwarded to the market 
and could not be regarded as entirely suitable for the 
requirements of the trade. 	Nevertheleis, prime sucker lambs 
brouht up to 3d per lb., wethers to 5d, ewes to 4?:.d  rind hoggets 
to 5d per lb. on the hoof. A good conception 	th strong 
position of the market can be gleaned from the fsct that sales 
were made of ewes to 'o/-, wethers to 42/- and suckers and old 
lambs to 37/-P per heath A weaker tone in the skin market over 
the latter part of the year caused a decline of values in the 
sheep market, but with a stronger demand now In evidence for wool 
the position should improve. 

Cattle. 	The cattle section was affected similarly to the sheep 
Market in respect of the quality of quite a proportion of cattle 
offered for sale. iroducers, owing to adverse conditions, could 
not In many instances hold their stock sufficiently long to allow 
of their being marketed In prime condition. The numbers coming 
forward were more than ordinarily heavy and the sale on 29th 
April when 4,879 head were auctioned constituted a record. Market 
values throughout the year were generally satisfactory from the 
producers? point of view. rorLl January to mid-July no more than 
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normal fluctuations were apparent but after that period a 
particularly strong upward trend became evident. The price per 
100 lb. of beef steadily increased by from E/- to 14/- above the 
lowest levels of the year. At several sales even mediocre and 
plain grades of beef reached surpisIn1y hir'h rates, but recent 
rrices were more in line 'iiith those obtained earlier in the year. 

Poultry farmers have e;tpericnced a very tryIng year, 
principally by reason of hiGh feed prices. Jholesa1e prices of 
egGs, whilst yielding an average return better than for some years, 
had not maintained an average r.roortionatc to the increased cost 
of poultry feed. The total ouaritity of eggs delivered to the 
Eg Liarketing Board's floors In 3ydney and Newcastle during the 
1933/37 pool period was 15,1'!7,062 dozens, while prod.ucers acting 
under permit dIsposed of 3,000,00( dozn direct, r•aal:ing an 
aggregate total of 21,047,362 dozens, compared with 20,742,413 
dozens during l035/3. The average vrice of first grade hen eggs 
from Liarch to July was 1/9d per dozen but a fall in values then 
took place and in september, October and November the ruling rate 
was 1/2d. On the 0th December the Egg liarkoting oard increased 
the price of first Grade  eggs to 1/4d per dozen, which is the 
hIghest December price for some years. Pro3pects for the industry, 
at this time, are definitely good. 

Potatoes. Turning now to farm produce we find that Tasmanian 
atoes were at all times more extensively supplied. As a result, 

prices did not advance sharply as Is usual at the end of the 
season and 6.O.0 per ton was the highest secured, as compared 
with £19.0.0 realised for Tasmanian Brownells last year. Local old 
potatoes suffered from the Increased competition and, generally, 
the year was not a good one for local growers. Northern ivers new 
stocks were forthcoming in the usual quantities but realisations 
were lower. Onions werc at most times too heavily supplied and a 
weaker market ruled. In the pumpkin market, ueens1and was more 
substantially represented than In previous years, owing to low 
prices in that 3tate. 

Chaff and Hay. Cons1derble fluctuations were aDparent in forage 
Ièriods of drought caused chaff realisations to attain 

the highest level for se-era) year. Oaten chaff reached £0.5.0 
per ton and the market all the year round was firm at about !6.O.O. 
Wheaten chaff brought £80.0 per ton and lucerne chaff, although 
plentifully stocked, was quoted at £O.C.0 at times with the 
general level at 6.10.0 to 7.0.0 per ton. The first shipments of 
Tasmanian oaten chaff for many years were received during 1037. 
These stocks had a steadying effect on the market and, but for 
them, prices of local grain chaff would have soared. Lucerne hay 
sold well at all times and -periodical scarcities were ap:aront. 
Generally, 7.0.0 per ton was easy to obtain and as high as 
£10.0.0 was quoted. Soft lucerne hay from Llaitland was in 
particularly strong request because of its comparative cheaness 
as fodder. The grain market was regulated by overseas çuotations 
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and the expectations o.-E' our own harvest. Ne season wheat sa:los 
have so far been e:ce1lcnt. irices of wheat, maize and oats-acre 
the highest for several years although the market has settled 
with the cessation of drought in country districts. 

Rice. 	It Is interesting to note that the rice crop on the 
fliruirtbidgee Irrigation Area i'ias a record one, the harvest yielding 
approximately 42,000 tons of paddy rice. A satisfactory average 
net return to the grower was secured by the lilce Larketlng Board. 

Butter. 	The dairying Industry also enjoyed a more prosperous year, 
weather conditions being generally favourable and 'roduction 
satisfactory. The local wholesale price of butter which had 
remained constant at 140/ per cwt. since the Introduction of the 
equalisation scheme in 1933 was increased on 20th June last by id 
per lb. to 140/4d ner cwt. and choose rose from 9-d to lOd per lb. 

?is. 	The market for pigs has also been very firm, particularly 
du±ing the last few months, values of all lines showing an increase 
on last year's figures. 

Fruit. 	Returns from the sale of fruit in the City Municipal 
Bkts varied considerably in comparison with 1933. Values of 
oranes Improve(. and this also applied to plums and nectarines. 
anana pricos showed a strong uward movement during the year and 

each month prices wore considerably higher than in 1036. The anana 
IIarl:eting oard, which entered Its second year of oeration towards 
the end of August, 1037, has effected important changes in the 
marketing and selling of bananas. In addition to establishing a 
modern ripening plant and selling floor at Lismore to serve the 
Northern Tablelands Area, similar facilities are in process of 
being provided by the Board in the City liunicipal Markets for the 
Lietropolitan Area. A selling organisation with ripening facilities 
has also been opened In Hobart, Tasmania, to whichsup- )lies are 
forwarded direct. 

Apples and pears, Including such popular varieties as 
Jonathan and Granny Smith apples and Packham's Triumph and '.iinter 
Cole pears were sold at lower levels during the latter months of 
the year than during the corresponding period of last year. This 
was due to Increased arrivals on the Sydney markets. In addition to 
heavy Tasmanian supplies, reference to rail consignments recorded 
in the State iiarketIng Bureau shows that receivals during the 
eleven months ended 30th November, 1937, exceeded those for the 
same period of last year by 212,514 cases of apples and 30,120 
cases of pears. 

Eaports.  Perhaps the best Indication of the prosperity of the 
primary industries is obtainable from an examination of the 
Australian ex'sort figures. In 1035/36 the value of our overseas 
trade was £136,301,221 but in 1936/37 It Increased to 1GO,71,0"47. 

-000C000----- 



TiLT CALIFIA AICTYT1U AL . UOBATI ACT 
AIM ITS 0PT1A7_LION. 

The December issue contained the first sectiori of an 
article under this hcadinS and this was devoted principally to 
a survey of the events leading up to the passing of the 
Californian Agricultural Prorate Act in 1033 and the main 
provisions of such Act. In continuation, the fo1loin additional 
information has been rcpareci and Ive particulars of schemes 
In o)eration and the benefits rosultin: to :roducors therefrom. 

Since the Act became effective in 1033, prorarir-tes have 
been put Into operation in relation to various conLiodilties, vthich 
are set out hereunder tog 	u ether ith a brief outline of their 
history, according to a report by the Agricultural -rorate 
Commission. 

Lettuce Proration Zone No.1 	Instituted 	Operated during 
23rd January,1034. marketing season 

Terminated 	during unusually 
313t August, 1935 difficult marketing 

(on petition), 	situation. 

Lettuce Proration Zone No.2 	Instituted 	Operated each year 
28th April, 1934, since its inception 

;lost successful. 

Apple Proration Zone Io.l 

Potato Proration Zone 
No.1 

Grape Proration one No.1 

Artichoke Proration Zone 
£ 0. 

Instituted 
28th April, 1034. 

Instituted 
21st :;ar, 1034. 

Instituted 
1034. 17th June,  

Prevented from 
functioning In 
1935 owing to 
unfavourable lm-ter 
court decision. 
iesumed o)erations 
19,016. 

Never operated as 
mari:et conditions 
mosdy favourable. 

Operated in 1034 
but not in 1035 
o.'ing to uncertain 
legal position. 
Resumed activities 
in 1936. 

Instituted 	Never oper.ted as 
2nd eptember,l934. marketing 

conditions deemed 
suff Ic lontly 
favourable. 
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ANTITS OPrATIoN. 

The Decemor issue containeO. the first section of an 
article under this hcadinC and this was devoted principally to 
a survey of the events 1eadin up to the pasin: of the 
Californian Arjcu1tura1 irorate Act in 1033 and the riain 
provisions of such Act. In continuation, the fo1loin additional 
inforiiatjon has been propared and Tivo particulars of schenes 
in operation and the bcnefit3 rc.u1tin-- to roducor thereCroi. 

Since the Act became effective in 1033, pro3rarwles have 
been put into operation in relation to various comriodities, -'hich are set out hereunder toCether :ith a brief outline of their 
history, aeeordin to a report by the A:ricultural Prorate Commission. 

Lettuce Proration Zone ::.i 	Instituted 	Operated durin, 
23rd January, l04. rnarhetin,3 Season 

Terminated 	durin unusually 
313t August, 1035 	difficult mar, et 

	

(on petition), 	situation. 

Lettuce Proration Zone No.2 

Apple Proration Zone 17o.1 

Potato Proration Zone 
1710 4 1 

Grape Proration one o.l 

Artichoke Proration Zone 
No.1 

Instituted 
26th April, 1034. 

Instituted 
20th April, 1034. 

Instituted 
215t :;ar, 1034. 

Instituted 
17th June, 1034. 

Operated each year 
since its inception. 
host suCces3fUl. 

Prevented fran 
funetlonjnr- In 
1935 owin- to 
unfavourable lov.er 
court decision, 
esumed oeratIon 

19.36. 

:ever o"erated as 
riar1:et cQndjtjø 
riost1y favourable. 

Operated in 1034. 
but not in 1c'35 
oin" to uncertain 
le-al position, 
Tesuried activities 
in 1936. 

Instituted 	Never oeratecj as 
2nd eptember,1934. raarkctin 

conditions deemed 
suffjc icntiv 
favourable. 
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Tomato Proration Zone No.1 Instituted O'erated in 103. 
15th October,1034, Inactive 1935 owinG 

to unfavourable 
Court 	ac".-,ion. 
?esumect operations 
in 1033. 

Sweet Potato Proration Instituted Operated 1034/35. 
Zone No.1 lGth October, 	1034. Operations suspended 

1035 unfavourable 
lower Court 
decision. flesumed 
operations 1036/37. 

Celery Proration Zone -, o,1 Instituted Ilas operated to 
1st Noverther,1034. advantae each 

Season since. 

1111k Proration Zone ilo,l Instituted :c:an activities in 
13th iJarch, 	1935. 1"35. Unfavourable 

lower Court 
decision and 
discontinued 
activities 'thon 
i- iilk was excluded 
from Act. 

Lemon Proration Zone NOdl Instituted has not been able 
10th April, 1035. to function owin 

to loa1 	roceod-. 
incs. 

Tomato Proration Zone No.2 Instituted Commenced 
6th bovenbcr,1935. operations in 

1936 season. 

Olive 	rQration Zone No.1 Instituted ProGramme formulated 
21st October,1936. for application 

to 1037 crop. 

Reports indicate that in addition to the foreoin 
products,ro:ramaies have boon instituted with respect to the 
marl:ctjn: of both raisins and pru nes arid it is said that there is 
SoniC activity amon the Growers of pears for cannin: pur1oses and 
rico :rower'o which indicates that they might pressnt pctitions to 
the Cornriission at an early date for the institution of similar 
pro3raimries for prorated marketinG with respect  to those industries. 

It has been estimated that the Gains  to producers comi 
within the scope of the :iarkctin programmes outlined above 
arcated nearly 3- million dollars to the end of the 1936/37 
Seasonal 

/The 



The pro:rarlrlcs are controlled, finznced and enforced 
t1Lou:h the use of certificates clas'sifieci as iiriary and 
secondaryo ach producci' is entitled to a :rimary certificate which 
must indicate in a :eneral way the quantity of the commodity under 
proration which he will have for iar:ctin;. Under such rii;iary 
certificates are issued secondary certificates which accompany all 
deliveries of the commodity Land unless this certificate is isued 
a producer is not allowed to market or even harvest. Both classes 
of certificates are neotiable between producers and are issued by 
the zone aGent  appointed by the committee 'ith the aproval of the 
Commission. This aGent administers the proration 'roGrarrrnie on 
behalf of the Commission. 

The Agricultural Prorate Act contemplated that the 
Commission set up under the provisions thereof would in time become 
self-supportinG, its support beinC  derived from a percentaGe (lO) 
of all funds raised by the various marketin  proGrammes, 
3ubsequently, by amendin le2islation pased in 1935, the 
Commission ias enabled to collect a maximum of 	with power to 
reduce it, if the revenues received enabled such a course to be 
taken. The expectations that the Commission would be self - 
supportin, however, have so far not been realised, as it has 
been involved in a very considerable amount of litiGation, Troubles 
of this kind are Gradually lessenin since the constitutionality 
of the proration method of achievin: orderly marl:etin2 of 
ariculturci troduct was sustained by the uprci:ie Court of 
California. The decision, which was ivcn on 22th ebruary, 1936, 
also made it clear that the Act had no other constitutional 
objections and this has led to a number of prorarcs,which had 
remained inactive o.in:; to the uncertain lea1 position,  resuminG 
operations. 

The Commission, in revie".in the circumstances surroundinG 
the operations carried on under the Act.,  reports that there are no 
Indications that the improvement in returns to the farmers of 
California has resulted in any increase in prices to the consumers. 
There has been a lesscnin  in the speculative factor, with the 
result that a number of intermediate aGencies  between Grower  and 
consumer have safely eliminated the allowance usually made to cover 
speculative risks, thus narrowinG the "spread" between nroducer 
and consumer. Also, the constant volume of distribution charges 
and the large proportion they constitute of the price the 
consumer pays, permits a substantial increase in the producer's 
share in the cost to the consumer, without riaterially affecting 
the price to the latter. Thrther procrammes have been carried out 
without any waste of products fit for food; crops covered by the 
Prorate Act have been moved to rriarket in an orderly manner and 
consumers have not been affected by any temporary curtailments 
found necessary. 

The Commission In Its report states that the Great 
majority of producers are heartily In accord with the prorated 
parketinr,  system of counteractin: surriuses. There are some, of 
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course, who cannot vie,..,  the p17ocraIies  in other than a selfish 
Ii-.ht and a smaller number who exericnco difficulty in fittinG 
their usual marketinG methods into a coiririon proGrarme,  but both 
these Groups are Gradually emerGinG from their difficulties. 

Prorated marketinG proGrarnries, it is said, havc not 
eliminated any enGaGed  in distributing services. The volume of 
business available to distributinG aGencies  has been curtailed 
from time to time by a ro.:ulatod movement over a lonGer  period 
and it is also true the speculating —,a- ns of such acencie  have 
been seriously affected, but on tiie other hand, in a number of 
instances, the aGGreGate  seasonal movement has been mate'inlly 
increased under the influence of trade confidence in stabilised 
price levels 

The vIew has been e;pressec. that the A:ricultural  Prorate 
Act is a 1oical pro;re.sion from met1ioC.S. shown by experience to be 
inadequate, and is a step in advance, not only as a necessity. but 
also as a practical rc.icc.y for the surplus 'oblcr in Californian 
aGriculture. 

(To be continued) 
----000C000---- 

Tn' 
74 	Th•'r1 	'T"' L; 	i I 

The ESC LlarketinG ;3oard has fixed the followinG prices 
for the various cias.e  of ccs, to take effect frori the 
7th January, l938; 

Hen i/Gd per dozen 
Medium 1/2d " 
Pullet it 
Ca3e 1/2d it 	ft 
1st Duck i/3d "it 
2nd Duck 1/id " 	ff 

The riocs rorrcsont an increase of 2d par dozen In the 
ease of hen cs and Id ror dozen in r'..;p.:ct of mcdium, pullet 
and case ogs, while values of dud: ee r:iaincd unchanGod. The 
now prices are the hiGhest which hay.. btai.ed durInr the month 
of January since 130. 

---000O000---- 



TTV-1 O:cANI3AION OF TE iT INDUSTRY 
FOIl NAIITT LTG PUI1'03E30 

The C irit of a sories of articles under the above 
hccLinC appeared in the Deconbor 11-1 	 In this, the second 
article, attention is ,iven to the requirements of the Coiierce 
Ileat xport Act and Customs Trohibited Exorts Act and to the 
constitution of the Australian .'.'eat oard. 

In order to ensurc a hih standard, special attention is 
civen to the proaration and transort of meat for export. 3trinrent 
reulations as to freedom from disease and as to radin5 have been 
issued under the Comrerco i.teat ,"port Act and Customs Prohibited 
Exports Act reardin: neat intended for shipment overseas and these 
IleCulations are enforced by thorou:hly qualified Inspectors. All 
stock killed for export are examined in a manner similar to those 
required for local consumption and carcases which have been in cold 
storaCo and are intended for export are re-examined immediately 
before shipment. 

Under the i.:eat Export Control Act, 1035, an Australian 
Leat Board ias set up consistinr of 10 members, includin 

(a) One member in respect of each 3tate and of the 
Northern Territory, to represent the stock producers, 
ith an additional nember in the case of New South 

wales to represent Southern Iliverina, such members 
to be aprolnted on the nomination of the stock 
producers sections of the Licat Advisory Committees 
of the various States and Southern Riverina, and in 
the case of the Northern Territory on the nomination 
of the Northern Territory Pastoral Lessees' Associations 

(b) One member to represent the pir iroducors of Australia 
appointed on the nomination of the Council for the 
Australian Pi Industry. 

(c) One member in resiect of each Statc .!hiCh exports more 
than 15,000 tons of meat annually (at present New South 
Jales, Victoria and ucensland) to represent meat 
exportiriZ companies in such States, and appointed on 
the nomination of the Minister after consultation i1th 
the Meat Exporters' Association in each State concerned. 

(d) One member to represent the co-operative oranisstions 
of Australia ih1ch export mutton and lamb, appointed 
on the nomination of the Ninister. 

(e) Four members to represent publicly-omed abattoirs and 
freezing works which deal ',iith mneab f or export from 
Australia, such members bein - 

(1) •. 



(i) The Letropolitan ileat Industry Conm1ssioner,. ...i.; 
(ii) The Chairman of the uecnsland Jieat Industry joarc., 
(iii) The General Iviariagor, Government Produce Departr:ont, 

3outh Australia; 
(iv) The General Manager, 7.A, Government Leat'::orks, 

lyndham. 

(f) One member to represent the Coumionwealth Government. 

Members, other than the Government representative and 
those specified under (e) above, who hold membership during the 
pleasure of the Governor-General, are appointed for a period of 
three years and arc eligible for re-appointment. 

The board is empowered to control and regulate the 
Australian export trade in meat, undertake the advertisement of 
Australian meat overseas, submit recommendations as to the quality, 
standards and grading of any particular class of meat intended for 
export and take any action it considers '.ould lead to the 
improvement of the quality or the prevention of deterioration, 
before or during transport, of meat intended for export. It also 
advises the Cominomiealth Government on all matters in connection 
with any export programme, and, in addition, arranges contracts 
relating to the shipment and insurance of meat. The Board may 
conduct directly, or encourage by disbursement of funds, such other 
activities, experiiients or investigations as Jill tond to the 
advancement of the meat e:-port industry. 

The Act provides for the appointment of a London 
representative to keep the Board advised as to current prices and 
other matters relating to the sale of Australian meat in the United 
Kingdom, and also to represent the Board on the International Meat 
Conference and the Empire iTeat Council, etc. Thi.; London 
representative will also be instructed to incuire into tho 
possibility of finding new riari:etc not S'VCrj b; pr:nt 
deliveries. 

The expenses of the Board are met from levies imposed 
under the heat xport Charges Act, 1935, on meat exrorted; 
exemptions from these levies may be made on the Board's 
recommendation and such exemptions were made as from 21st 1,iay,1936, 
in respect of: 

Any meat e;'portecj to 
situated between the 
South latitude. 

Meat comprised in any 
chargeable does not 

Canned neat. 

(1)  

(2)  

(3)  
(4)  

any island in the Pacific Ocean 
icivator and the 33rd degree of 

one shipment on which the amount 
e;.ceod the sum of one shilling. 

Leat exported as ships' stores. 

The Board controls the export of meat through the issue 
of licenses, as only a licensee niay ship meat overseas, and the 
regulations under which Iiccncos arc issued provide that the 13oard 
may rocluiro the holders to withhold from export the whole or any 
portion of any moat, meat products or edible offal intended f or 
export, etc. 	

(To be continued) 
--.--000000---- 
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TIE: .iAT-GiO/ING IiDU3TiY O' IT 1. 3CUTH 

As stated in the precedin3 article on this subject, it 
is proposed to deal in this issue ,Tith the assistance rendered to 
the wheat industry durin, the depression years per medium of 
bounties an( other relief 1'ayments. The foI1o'.\rjn table sets out 
the amounts rovidec'. by the Commonwealth Gcvernririt in this 
connection:-  

fiunts paid to 	Yetr - 	t\S 1  Total for 
rrowers a$: Austr 71 ia 

Bounty 	 1031-32 1 	950,54G 3,420,314 
Relief 	 1032-33 570,002 2,000,000 
Lk e1ief 	 1033-34 011004 3,053,000 
Bounty 	 1034-35 5313 503 1,462,414 
Special 	e1ief 	1034-35 1001  Ml_: 573,250 
Relief 	 1034-35 500,000 2,004,044 
Relief 	(a) 	1035-36 565,2C4 1,C7,0O6 

TOTAL: 	 1 	 -- 4,210,410 i4,41,23 

(a) 3ubject to revision. 

The amount made available in resect of the 1031/32 
season was distributed by the Ccrtunonwoalth Govornmcnt direct and 
took the form of a bounty at the rate of 4jd per bushel on wheat 
harvested in Australia durInr the period 1st October, 1931, and 
31st iiarch, 1032, and sold or delivered for sale betvzeen 1st 
October, 1031, and 31st October, 1032, 

In the fo11owin-  season, 1032/33, the Commonvea1th 
Government allocated a total of I2,0CC) CC0 for relief payments, 
and this sum was raid to the various State Governments which 
distributed the money to wheat-rower within their respective 
boundaries. The Ilevi South Jales Government supplemented the Federal 
Crant of 570, 002 by an amount of apro::imate1y 445,00C frot 
funds collected under the Ne': 3outh •..a1es 'lour Accuiition 	t 
ma1dn the total ayrients in thic-State 1,015,0C2. The LiothOd of 
distribution adopted by the IiC 3outh .als Government was: 

(a) -d 1-or bushel on all wheat railed as a 
contribution towards rail freiht. 

(b) In addition to (a) payments on an acreace 
basis as under:- 

Area not exceedinr-  29 acres 4/- per acre.cwl 
From 250 acres to 340 U 	3/0 

:t 350 U 1  449 "  
" 450 	u 	 3/3 U IT 

Area excesdin Iz 549 acres 	3/- U 	U 

/In 



In the 1033/34 season the Comxionwealth Government again 
utilised the services of the State GovernLlents to make the actual 
payments to growers and stipulated that the States should spply 
the suns made availablc to reducin the cost of roduction of wheat 
Including the cost of transport and marketing and providin for 
the needs of individual growers. An important condition on this 
occasion was that financial assistance must be confined to those 
groviers who did not receive taxable. income (Pederl) during the 
financial year ended 1033. 

The Ne'i South I?alos allocation was raid in 2 advances 
as follows:-  

First Advance .. 2/6d per acre. 
Second 	 r '  

The market value of wheat still beth: at an unpayable 
figure in 1054/35, the Commonwealth Parliament again made financial 
provision for assisting this important export Industry. The 
condition restricting :a1ents to those who had no taxable Income 
was not applied In this instanco. Considerable losses were 
sustained by wheat-growers in the 1034/55 season as a result of 
adverse weather conditions and the prevalence of grasshoppers, 
and additional monetary assistance was allocated to the various 
States to enable special grants in such cases. 

In accordance with the recommendations of the Royal 
Commission on the wheat industry, the assistance In 134/35 vzas 
on the basis of 3d per bushel bounty, sup1emented by 3/ per 
acre on wheat sown to grain, together .1ith the special grants 
referred to above. 

The total sum paid during this (1054/35) season to 
heatgrow• tho::hout Australia exceeded !4,000,000. 

The Comniwealth Parliament again passed legislation to 
enable wheat-gro';te: s to be as isted in the 1035/30 season. The 
method of payment was again left to the Individual States subject 
to the proposed method being approved by the Commonwealth !Tinistor 
for Comnerce. The H, ow outh Isles share via--) 565,2C4 anc!. of this 
aproximatcly 472,204 was utilised in paying 2/Gd per acre to all 
growers and the balance of 03,0CC was distributed on a special 
unit basis a3 an additional grant to those who had suffer3d losses 
through adverse circumstances. 

As a result of an jnrovement in world wheat values, no 
bounties or special relief payments of the nature quoted have been 
made since the 1035/36 season. :owever, in ad(ition to the 
assistance previously outlined, the Loan (Thrr:iers Debt idjustr.ient) 
Act, 1935, made provision for £12,000,00t to be made available to 
the States for the adjustment of farmers' debts. This assistance 
related not only to wheat-growers but to those engaged in all fori:is 
of rural roduction. Of this amount lU, 000, 000 wa allocated as 
f01lows: New South VJales 3,450,000; Victoria 2,50C,COO; 
Queensland S1,150,000; South Australia 1,30C,0O0; estorn Australia 
.l,300,00c and Tasmania •300,C0O. It was decided that the 

remaining S2,000,000 was to be allocated in the sane roportion 
but to be subject to review at a later date. 

----0000000---- 
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:; r : A 'P. 

Cro3s Value of ioduction - lle 	outh '..ales and Australia. 
(at place ofrocuction). 

Year 3outh 	Jules Australia 

507,231 (a) 
3,974,840 (a) 
2,428,500 (a) 
2,920,500 (a) 
2,043,150 (a) 
1,031,100 9,245, 000 
2,774,000 13,625,253 

I 5,111,900 10,043,770 
4,303,310 13,453,107 
4,113,400 lu 	326 ,303, 

r)' r 	-ii:. 2 02 1l 	A 
5,902,200 10,769,017 
3,274,450 7,056,000 

13, 352, 080 42, 042, 1.0,4 

7,165,800 34,905,373 
7,335,140 20,073,200 

c•rr 
I.), 2C 

J% 

	flr 
.-.'1J 	'-/L 

2,104,020 20.9 	$74017 

20,164,060 62,160,360 
9,977,550 33,154,634 
r 	-r 	rr c - r L, 	

rr 

7,602,040 20,036,055 
16,304.950 53,547,105 
3,533,740 35,723, 940 

10,695,50C 42,452,792 
6,197,220 31,005,047 
0,351,400 33,303,014 
( 	14r7 	770 0 , rr 	)çr 	1-14 
51215,2CC 25,047,207 
8,130.3  3C 35, 723, 078 
9, 053, 750 33,315,515 
7,013,260 27,006,604 
7,140,580 24, 737, 593 
0,1371000 29,768,203 

New South a.1es fiures fron N.j... statistical e3ister 
Australian fi3ures from Commonwealth iroduction Bulletins. 

(a) Not available. (b) Inc1ucijn ,!heat cunty. (c) Ineludin: ie1ief 
paid to 'heat -,-rowers 
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ADV]RSE SEA30IAL COlIDITIOITSFFCT QUALITY OF 3TOCI 

AT IIOIEBUS1I SALEYARD3, SYDNEY. 

The unsatisfactory conditions which have prevailed over 
the creater part of the mutton and lamb producin: centres of the 
State for some time nast resulted in a marked fallth-off in the 
enora1 quality of the sheep and lanThs offered at the Tlomabush 

Salcyards thwinC December. The shorta:c of feed forced many lines 
of sheep and lambs on the mariot which in normal seasons would 
have bcen held for fattening. Supplies were particularly heavy, 
the actual pennings for Decenbei' totalling 333,365 and, although 
somewhat less than the previous monthlo,  total, exceed the pennings 
during December, 1936, by 34,156 head. 

Despite the heavy yardings wh!r: buyers were confronted 
with on each sale day, values were very satisfactory for the most 
part. 

The grown sheep offered were chiefly only of fair to 
good trade quality and, while buyers could obtain ample supplies 
of suitable trade weight mutton, the quality left a lot to be 
desired. .tany lines of sheep were hard and dry and carrying plenty 
of ace  and when dressed would not show a very attractive carcase, 
Really good trade wothers and ewes and those weights required for 
the export trade were on many occasions difficult to secure. 
Demand for quality was at all times good, nevertheless values for 
mutton generally wore lower than during the previous month clue to 
a large degree to an improvement in skin values, oie of the best 
lines of 'vcthers sold realised to 26/- '..er head and ewes to 20/. 
Average values, however, ranged from 15/- to 19/- for good  quality 
wethors and 12/- to 16/- per head for ewes. Llany sales of very 
plain sheep were made at prices ranging from 	per head, which 
gives a very good indication as to the quality of this section 
of the ponningsi 

Mutton prices on an average were about :il per lb. lower 
than those ruling during November, the top rate for wether mutton 
being 3d per lb. and ewe mutton 3d per lb. on the hoof. Normally, 
however, wethors cost from 2d to 3 	and owes 2d to 22 .d per lb.,Al  
accordinr-  to weight for the better grades, but other classes sold 
at correspondingly lower figures. 

A feature of the market was a definite increase in the 
number of hoggets yarded, more being available than for some 
considerable tine. Although during the early part of the month 
when supplies were not so heavy, buyers paid from 4M to 4-d er 

the increased numbers yarded resulted in a fall of from d 
to d per lb., closing rates being 3d to 41 per lb. 

Suckers were forward in larger numbers, also a moderate 
supply of old lambs, the latter showing a tendency to increase. 
Really choice quality lambs were at all times scarce, a large 

/proportion 
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proportion of the sup -ly being of fair to good cjuality only. 
Plain dry suc:ers were well represented in the pennings. One 
pleasing feature of the month's activities was the consi7nment 
of lambs from the Camden district they were a 3outhdov;n Cross 
and for all-round e;cel1ence of quality left little to be 
desired. auised and fattened so close to 3ydney, vihen compared 
with the other lamb producing centres of New South 1 Jaies, they 
were indeed a very creditable effort on the part of the owner 
and on both occasions, when marketed, top- ed the market. 

Right throughout the month prices for lambs and suckers 
were comparatively steady, values not fluctuating to such an 
extent as was the case with gro'.rn sheep. One line of particularly 
good quality suckers sold to 30/- per head, while on many occasions 
sales were made to 27/-; generally, however, good quality suckers 
and old lambs realised from 20/- to 25/- per head, according to 
size and weighto lain lambs reached as low as 8/ per he ad but 
were unsuitable for the trade and were purchased by graziers for 
restocking purposes. Prices on the hoof for the carcase reached 
6-d per lb. for choice suckers and a good deal of lamb was sold 
at this very satisfactory figure; on an average, however, 5d 
to 6d per lb. was the most consistent price, buyers basing their 
operations chiefly on these price levels. Plainer grades could at 
all times be obtained at relatively lower rates. 

The month's cperatio 	could be regarded as very 
satisfactory, demand at all tirnce 1eing good and the resultant 
prices quite favourable from the grazier's viewpoint. 

A fairly substantial decline In the number of cattle sold 
vias evident during the month of December. About 25,OCC,  were 
auctioned, or over 7,000 less than the previous month. The holiday 
period intervening and restricting selling days no doubt affected 
supplies, but on the other hand, many centrcs must, as a result of 
the continued dry conditions, have found difficulty in forwarding 
suitable stock. Of the total cattle, bulls and stores accounted 
for at least 12 and on two sale days more than 500 head were 
offered. In fact the position in regard to stores has become 
so acute that arranger:ients have been made to corniience selling at 
8.30 a.m., or half an hour earlier than usual In order that the 
fat stock auction might not be unduly delayed as has been the 
ease in the past. 

Unfortunately no improvement in the quality  of c 
was apparent nor could this desirable state of affairs be 
reasonably expected. On two or three days, however, ar occasional 
attractive draft was noticed while throughout the perid i. moderate 
showing of suitable trade cattle was available. This latter class 
Of beef sold rather well mainly owing to the demand created by 
reason of the hot and sultry weather conditions that prevailed. 
Plain and Inferior stock were always far too much In evidence, 
some lots being easily the worst penned C or a long time. 

/Once 
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Once again very few heavy cattle were yarded and 
bullOcl:s weiGhinG over 750 lb. were almost entirely absent. Light 
to medium weight bullocks and steers made up a big proportion of 
supplies, but many were quite unsuited to certain o:erators. On 
one particular day a fairly big draft of Blacir. Polls was included; 
they were well furnished and of good appearance. Beef of this 
type sold readily. For good quality light to medium weight beef 
rates varied considerably ranging from 34/- to 42/- per 100 lbs. 
'uite a number of sales, ho'.'ever, were noticed where the 
equivalent of from 38/- to 4C/ per 100 lbs. vms realised. A 
notable line of Shorthorn bul1oc1s, heavier than the usual run, 
averaged .l3.l2.0 per heads they were not rime but had an 
attractive appearance, and on the day sold the price was 
considered very satisfactory. 

Cow and heifer beef was for the most part exceedingly 
cheap as the majority was of very plain description. Any suitable 
lines, however, met '.'rith a keen demand and rates rose acccrdinly. 
As an instance of this, a sale of a line of ...Tcll_bred  shorthorn 
heifers numbering about 50 in all, averaged the high rice of 
C.lO.0 per head. They tere not too fat and about 2 yours old. 

The rate per 100 lb. greatly e::ceeded that realised for plain 
quality. 

Vealers and yearlings were generally well represented 
but quality animals were in comparatively short supply. Those 
few that were good sold '.ol1, the rate per 100 lbs. on the hoof 
being between 44/- and e/_. iCd±ui cuality and plain lots 'iore 
at times very cheap but occasional sales wore effected at fairly 
high levels. 

During the earlier art of the eriod, the market showed 
signs of weakening but recovered somewhat after the first three 
sale days. Values for plain and medium lines did not share in the 
rise but towards the middle of the month as the good cattle 
improved in value a steadier tone was noticeable for the medium 
and plain. The brighter tone was maintained to the end of the 
period. Altogether the market:, as distinctly in favour of the 
seller, showing a Gradual upward trend. Certainly plain and 
Inferior cattle were cheap at times but it is hardly to be 
expected that the trade can continue to absorb this class of 
stoc!: at anything like high prices. 

-0000000---- 

The Victorian Department of Agriculture advises that 
the estimated yields of apples and pears in that Statc for the 
1937/38 season arc 2,5001 000 bushels of apples and 1,50C,000 
bushels of pears compared with a production of 2,873,327 and 
1,657,763 for apples and pears, respectively, in 1936/37. 

----0000000---'. 



SL3 O' ARI flODUCi T TIE tNDI: rLILJ;kY 
GOODS YD ND IN 3U33X STiIiLJT, SYDILJY. 

Conditions associated with the dis- osal of potatoes on 
the 3ydncy inarl:et dunn: December showed no imrrovoment on those 
of the previous month and sales were :enera11,7 unsatisfactory. 
supplies wore much smaller but were in e:coss of the douand which 
waned with the advent of hotweather 	Local :rowors railed 17,529 
baCs of tubers to loxandnia 	hose wore all of the now season's 
crop andincluded 3,716 ba:s  of special "actors' from the Dorni:o 
district, 	The lattei' were the on bri:ht feature in an otherwise 
dull market; most iine had been raised from Certified ecd and; 
bein: :rovin in red soil, possessed appearance as well as quality. 
Competition amonst buyers via; keen and realisationsfor these 
Dornio dtocks wore the hi1iost on the rydhay market. :rorn .5. O's O 
to £7.l68 per ton was obtained at auction. The remainder of the 
local stocks vms from various districts, mainly iindsor. Throu:hout 
the :reator partofthe month, clearances were slow and, óithouh 
rate6 touched {Gl84 per ton, they ran:ed mostly from 3.5.0 to 
580,0, 	In one or two periods of óvosupply aonts were obli:od 

to dispose of choice potatoes at £2100 per ton. 

Shipments from Tasiania are:ated  26,22' bar's, 
represontin: less than half the November supply. Nevertheless, 
values were lower because of a marl:ed slackonin: in request. Only 
two varieties wore rcprOsCntod, nárnCly, old seasonts 3rovinells 
which were quoted at Pd1,0,o to :5.00per ton and now Bisrnarcks 
which realised from :6,00 to  

It is expected that new seasoñs Dnovmells will be 
introduced around the middle of January 

7ueons1and brown onions were rathor scarce durin the 
month and the :reater portion of the 2,950 ba:s  of onions received 
from that,tate was of the white variety; 	The 1"oVi brown lots 
which were on offer cleared well at 2,5,0,0 to 3.O.O per ton and 
the Inquiry for white, vhich had been fairly quiet dunn: November, 
showed some improvement-, 	:ewer local eonsi:nrlents were to 	I 

and ('ueons1and White,  benefited by the lack of competition. 	x'o  
2,7.0.0 to 10.00 per ton was obtained, accordin: to quality. 
Shipments of Victorian brown approximated 40O bats for which 
aGents also reported d sátis2acton roquo3t Values throu:hout the 
month were firm at 2,6,10O par ton, Localrowers railOd 1,79 
ba-s to the market C or whidh quotations woro as follow:- 
New3óuth 1ales(flrown) 5100 to 2,6.0,C; ('ihite) 5.0.0 to 
2,10.0.0 per ton. The quality of the latter varied considerably 

host of the traclin: in pumpkins on the Sydney market 
dunn: December tool: place in 'ussex Street. Shipments from 
Queensland agreatod 9,300 ba:s  and were sufficient for all needs, 
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ris1: clearances were re2Doi 4U- cC each weeL., choice lines moving out 
raidly at .O.O.O with inferior at as low as 5.C.0 per ton. Very 
little bu3incss was done in purnpl:ins at A1o:andria as only 3 
trucl:z from ueensland were in position. These, however, met 
with an extraordinarily good d.r.iand at prices ranging from 
PA ...lO.O to Z7.0.0 per ton, according to quality. 

o Tasmanian carrots or parsnips were available during 
the period under review and suplies are not expected until the 
new season commences. There wore, however, l,  O5 bags of new 
swedes from that State and inquiry for these was steady. Values 
did not vary throughout the month and -, ,Fore firm at 5.0.0 per ton. 

The position regarding forage sales at Alexandria during 
the month of December was an extremely interesting one. The market 
in general had a tendency to firm and many rates advanced. A 
slight easiness was experienced towards the middle of the month 
when supplies were temporarily outside trade requirements. This 
situation, however, righted itself with the arrival of the holiday 
periods when stocks commenced to dwindlc. Dry weather conditions 
in many country districts made buyers anxious concerninr the 
regularity of supplies and, under the influcncc of increased 
competItion, values advanced in the last week of the month. From 
5.5.0 to !0.15.0 per ton was obtained for the 134 trucks of oaten 

chaff received durin the period, although only odd sales were 
reported as being above 6,10.0. Thc-ctton chaff was more lightly 
supplied, only 25 trucks being available. The quality of the of 

	

	varied considei-iab1r and prices ranged accordingly from 
S10.O to G.3.0 per ton. 

The improvement in demand for local lucerne chaffwhich 
was a feature of November trading continued to rule during the 
period. Conslgnxiicnts, amounting to 53 trucks; 	again lighter and 
a much firmer market resulted Ageneral improvement in çualIty 
was also noticeable and choice lines sold readily at £7.00 to 
£7,10.0 per ton, T.uotatjons for medium ranged from 5.5.O to 
£6.15.0 per ton. 

Turning now to lucerne hay, we find the one forage line for which a widely fluctuating mark-et ruled., Supplies at 
Alexandzja during December were very irregular and there were many 
Occasions on which complete clearances were impossible, even at the 
lowest prices. Consignments from the lIaltiand district totalled 
124 trucks which, if divided evenly over the period, would have 
been ample for all requirements, Ps it vas, however, çeriods of 
glut caused prices to droo sharply and range from £2.0.O to 
301O.0 per ton. At other tiuc, from 4.0.O to £5.50 per ton 

was obtainable for good quality hay. Uature stocks amounting to 
60 trucks were mainly from the Mudg district and many special 
lines were on offer., Sales in general ranged from /5.10.0 to 7,0.0 
per ton and, but for the excessive sup-4ies ol' soft hay, would no doubt have been higher In Suss 	Street, also, Hunter' Ivcr 
Lucerne flay was more heavily sup'lIed. The 1,030 bales received 
moved out quietly at £2.00 to 	10.0 per ton. 
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Demand for Victorian oaten hay, which was firm uriri 
ITovernber s1ec. a co:lote rcvers 	uin. Dece.iber. Athouh   

Uj 

only 60 bales were reccivoc1.9  agents eXier!cnced difficulty in 
effoctinC cl4arance3 and, :'hilst atternptin to naintain thc mar:e 
at 9.10.0 per ton, iorc obliod to a.:e a few sales at !.O,0. 
The quality of the 26 trucks of local eaten i1ay in position varied 
considerably nd prices ranCed accorclinC to quality from £5.0.O 
to 9.0.0 Der ton. Demand gcneraJ.ly was satisfactory. 

Decombor stocks of Tasmanian straw, totalling 3,30C' 
bales, were less than half the previous month's offcrin. The 
position vms, therefore, very firm and the rate of 4.15.0 per 
ton,which was frequently attained durin November, bccanc the 
fixed price for the month under review. Clearances of the 3 trucks 
at rail were also most satisfactory. Varied qualities were 
available arid ;rices ranCed  from 3.15.0 to 4.15.0 per ton, 

The market, in general, continued to decline for the 
83 trucks of local wheat at Alexandria. uotations early wore as 
high as '/lOd but soon depreciated to ranc from 01/Id to 4/7d 
per bushel for the remainder of the period. Trctc1in on the whole 
was very quiet, possibly on account of the intervenin holidays. 

Only COO baGs of maize were received from the Northern 
iivers. These were elov• to move and the market which orened at 
5/6d eased later to 5/- per bushel for both Yellow and '.Jhito. 
From the Illavtarra district, stocks were very small amountinG to 
only 220 bcs. This shortage 'ias caused by the dry weather 
conditions which necessitated resorvin maize stocks for fodder. 
The shipMents vthieh did arrive, ho''cvcr, wore of :ood standard 
and sold well at 5/3d to 5/Gd per bushcl. 

The quality of the 53 trucks of local oats for..rarcod to 
Alexandria durinG December showed considerable variation. Lare 
quantities passed into store but a good dcarid was reported for 
the portion which vms offered to buycre. Quotations ranged from 
2/9d to 3/7d per bushel, aecorain: to quality. There was no 
interstate coxpetit1on. 

---- 000O000---- 

Reports from Agricultural Instructors and honorary 
Crop Correspondents for December indicate that the greater 
portion of the crazing areas of the State experienced 
Particularly dry and hot weather. In sonic localitios the 
adverse situation was relieved by the advent of rain storms 
of varying intensity, late in the nionth. In many instances, 
however, the falls wore of a very scattered nature and 
afforded little benefit to grasslands, although they assisted 
in the rcplonjshniont of surface water supplies. 

A period of hot weather has boon the gonorul 
experience of most districts throughout the State since the 
beginning of January and agistmcnt country is in demand. In 
some localities hand-feeding is almost general. 

-oocO000--.- 



FRUIT AflD VLGTAIL3 - TRAiJIiG AT TIE] CITY 11UNIC IPAL 
1ARITS, 3YDUEY. 

Tradin ci.urin: the first three wecizs of the criod 
under rcvic•i was for the most part of a steady nature. A marked 
iinrovemont, however, '.ias aparont just 'rior to the Christmas 
season when a lare volume of buincss was transacted and, while 
the market wao not as animated :rior to the Uew Year holidays, 
clearances, nevertheless, were very satiafc.ctory in most lines. 

/ith plentiful su:plics of sunlr;ier fruits availabic, old 
season apples, with the excoption of Democrat (which "IaS 
practically the only coloured variety with sufficient quality 
to show retailers arcasonablo profit on their outlay) went out 
of favour with buyers and became increasinly difficult to sell, 
particularly as a laro percentaCe of moot sorts, including 
Tew 3outh Jabs crown Granny 3tiitho, did not hold their condition 
in cool storac and wore lac1:in in quality when withdrawn. 
3atisfactory prices wore obtained for the relatively small 
proportion vihich opened up in ood conditIon but the balance was 
offered at nominal rates, in an endeavour to effect sales. 
Tasmanian shipments ajro::iuuted l,OCO east-,,,3 per week for the 
first three wee:s but by the end of th,-,  :ao.ith the total had 
decreased to lttbc over l,CC cases, owin-  to the unsatisfactory 
condition of the narl:ct. 	cw scaon cookers from local sources 
wore available in incroasin: quantitio a the month frocrossod; 
choice lar;c and cdiurn sized descriptions met a steady Inquiry 
but there was little demand for small fruit. Carrin:tons also 
came to hand from near rctropolitn districts, and the bct 
quality decrI.tions sold well. Gravcnstcins, too, nadc their 
apjearancc on the market but were too :roon  to be sold for other 
than cookin 	urposcs. 

Small quantities of pears, Includin 'Jilhiams but 
principally of the Clapp's Favourite variety, were supplied from 
local centrcs, as also from Victoria towards the end of the month, 
but were rather Irijuature for ready sale. 

The bulk of the heavy supplies of Valencia oranges 
which wore forward durIng the first week of the period under 
review consisted of plain 7radc fruit in which black spot 
infection was prevalent, this beIng duo to the excessive rains 
received durin the harvcstin7, period. This class of fruit net 
with little inquiry, stocks accumulated and losses from breakdown 
were cxtcnive. Standard rados, however, moved out steadily but 
prices encrally wore easier. Supplies were not as plentiful 
later In the month and there was an Improved demand for r.00d 

quality fruit and pricos showed an upward trend. Second crop 
fruit riado its 	carance on the market from tine to time in 
considerable c'uantItios but lac!:ed quality and was practically 
unsalcabbo, 

/Jhile 
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Jhilc values of lemons f1utuated considerably there 

ias on the 1..ihole a steady demand for snail and medium sized fruit 
prices raning to 12/- per case were recorded f or choice and 

"cured" lonons from both coastal and inland districts. There was 
littlo inquiry for mandarthe and rates werc nominal. 

Late varieties of cherries such as 3t. ::argaret and 
lorenCO were available; upp1ies were fairly heavy early in the 

month but toward the latter end only moderate stocks came to 
hand. Generally a steady deriand was naintained at firm rates ith 
an ui:iard trend in VC-lucs 	the end of the month, when 
choice lines realised to 7/- par çuartor-casc. 

Small plums were 5101:.r of sale, even though factory 
buyers wore operating. Large fruit of quality, 

 
however, was in 

request and values shoviod a steady imrovencnt. 

The market 'iae heavily supplied with snall peaches, 
which vcndors had difficulty in disposing of even at levi )riccs, 
during the first fortnight. This had a rather depressing effect 
on the market generc.11y and, while choice large fruit not a 
steady demand, sellers viere obliged to reduce prices. 
Subsequently peaches of better quality and in siia1ler quantities 
were forward, including consinmonts from Victoria; a good 
demand was experienced for quality lots and values apireciatcd. 

Supplies of apricots from local districts were 
supplemented by fairly heavy consirnaentz from the Irrigation 
Area. Small fruit was rather difficult to soil, donand being 
restricted chiefly to choice large descriptions. Prices ranged 
from 2/- to /6 early in the period but a steady upward trend in 
valucs was aparont throughout the month. 

Small cOnsirLlent3 of nectarines made their apearance 
on the market during the second vicek and by the end of the month 
fairly plentiful stocks wore available. Choice large fruit sold 
freely at satisfactory prices, up to io/- lJith some sales at 
higher rates per half-case being recorded. 

assionfruit were scarce at the beginning of the month 
and up to 20/- per half-case was realised for choice lines, 
Supplies principally from clueonsland and the North Coast increased 
to such an eztcnt that towards the close of the oriod they 
would have presented a serious problem had not the factories 
bought extensively for the manufacture of pulp. 2rices declined 
by 12/- to ie/- per halfcase over the period. 

Although bananas were heavily uppliCd, values of 
choice quality descritions were well maintained up till the 
Christmas season, but stocks of ripe and fully coloured fruit 
which were extensive, were offered at attractive prices to 
facilitate clearances. Durinr-  the intervening period between 

/Christmas 



Cl2ristrias 'A ml ev Year, c.entc 2 ounl it no,3t difficult to disposo 
of accui:uilatod stocl:s o.' ripe fruit. This had a depros3in effect 
on .tho market cenera1lr, although good sound fruit realised 
satisfactory prices 

Joe1:ly consignments of pi noap los from ueons1and 
totalled  in the vicinity of 3,000 cases and the quality of the 
fruit sho;ied an improvement on that of last rionth. Dunn: the 
first fortnight satisfactory cloaranccs were effected at prices 
ranging to 12/- but by the end of the month values had improved 
and up to 17/- per tropical case was recorded for the best 
quality lines. Buyers showed a markcd preference for Northern 
,ueonsland fruit over that grown in the Southern portion of the 

State. 

'uecnsland flockmclons wore fairly heavily supplied 
during the first and second weeks when arrivals totalled 1,358 
Cr  1,028 cases, respectively- Consignments during the rest of 
the month wore not as large but the deficiency was r-iade up by 
increasing cuantitios from local sources. There was a good demand 
for ouality melons and up to 16/- per tropical case was recorded 
2 or the best brands from,uoonsland, while imature and ripe 
fruit were cleared at lower ratoz 

3upplics of Doas varied from moderate to heavy but 
only a relatively small proportion wore of choice cuality. Prices 
of choice lines fluctuated but gncrally there was a fair demand 
and from 0/- to 10/- was obtaincd for the best quality lots. 
Difficulty was experienced in disposing of inferior lines for 
which as low as 2/6d per bushel was acceteci. 

Beans for the most part were heavily stocked and 
indifferent quality descriptions constituted the greater 
proportion of the available sup lies and were at times practically 
unsaleable. Considerable variations were apparent in prices of 
choice descriptions, the range over the period being from 2/-
to 8/- per bushel. The 3/• was obtained during a temporary 
shortage about the middle of the month, '.7hilo the levi rate of 2/-
ruled during a period of excessive supplic3 shortly afterwards. 
A little improvement was noticeable during the following week 
while at the end of the month values of choice lines had risen to 
7/- per bushel. 

Cabbages were plentiful throughout and demand for the 
most part was limited, inferior lines being difficult to clear. 
Prices enora11y ranged from 1/- to 4/- par dozen 

loather conditions throughout the month were usually 
favourable to the sale of s- able Lettuce were for the 
most part heavily suplied but only a relatively small proportion 
were of choice quality. Choice "he.-do" wore in rcucst and, while 
priecs varied soiewhat, they were on the whole very satisfactory, 
up to 4/- per dozen being recorded.  
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